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SUBSIDIESAction underArticle XVI:4

The General Agreement In paragraph 4 of Artice XV providas,.that ..a from
1 TJnuary 1958, orthe earliest praeticable' date thereater, Contracting parties
shall cease to grant any form of aubsidv on the. export of aey product. other than
L primary product, Until that date, the sam paragraph prohibits the tension.
of the scope of any such subsidies beyond: thtt edt-in& on 1. Taauary 1955, The
intction 6± thisparagraph is -(Not to paragraph 4: of AJticle -VI) --that the
oontracting parties should seek before the enA 'of: 1957 to readh agrecrent to
abolish all remaining subsidies from 1 Tanuary 1958* or, failing this to reach
raeament to extend the application of the; standstil-until the earliest date-

thereafter by which they :can eteet to reaeh-such; agreement!".

Contracting parbies were' not 'ale to ablli i r irig sbsidies from
1 July1958 but thy agreed toextend the "standstill" provision by openingfor
signaturea. I'elaration erbehdihg the6-Standstillt -Prov'iiaios .o-Artitlo VI-.4".
The validity of this declaration hes been extended each year by: Proas Verrbl

At th6 time of the sixteenth session the, fteoutive Seoretar, distributed to
contracting parties3 a proposal (Wal6/7) itbh- wfs d at gradually Westriting
the scope of m ning subsidies by applying the standstilll" on eaod 3ye,
extension only to the subsidies actuly in effect on the date of the extasion
The discontinuance co reduction of a subsidy during the "1standstilln" wuld thus
narrow the field covered 1-.r the declaration.

More recently the french Governmont hsB indicated (LV1260) that the time hs
com to ive full offeot to the prohibition of export subsidies a provided for in
paragraph 4 of Articlo XVI and has proposed that the CONTRACTINGPARTIEStake
tbe appropriate action.

The secreterriat has givz'4some pLXeliilaxy considarettion to the qiestion es
to how offset could bo givei to the french proposal it it ia acceptable to the
CONTRACTING PARTIES.In thelight of the Note to psmernph 4 of Article XVI the
most appropriate solution would seem to be a deolc'ation weobodng the ageement of
all sinatories to abolish all remaining subsidies as from 1` Janurary 1961. As
proposed by the French Govtrnent en anex to the deolaration would list a certain
umber of practices which would be prohibited underArticle XVI:4. This
would not be considered exhaustive.
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Theprovisionsfor the entry into force of this declaration should be
similarto those of the declaration cztGnding the "'stasxdstill" provisions, I.e.
the declaration should only enter into force when it shell have been accepted
by a. Certain number of countries ("kreel countries),

soe government which are prepared to extend the "standstill" Provisions
of Article XVI:4 my not be in a position to agree to the abolition of subsidies
at this stag. It is accordingly suggested that provision bi made - either in
the established for or in the foz proposed by the secret,-xit at the sixteenth
eesion -to extend the "standstill" provisions of Article ZVI:4,

In order to facilitate thG et i{ntoro of tht extension even if the
declaration relating to the abolition does not enter into forcs, the CONTRACTING
PARTIESmight insert, in the letter instruent a -clause whcor ,by signature

thereof--shall ecdstitaxbe aa'acceptance of the declaration extending t1e

Por this rpose: the CONTRACTING PARTIES would have toensure that at
least alI the'key" -coomtries for ths declaration abolishing subsidies are
also "koy" countries for,-the daelaxaion exteining the "standstill".

h' Ulited- States has sized tho Declarationm exonding the "Standstill"
Provisions of Article XVI:4 with the,following reservation:

MWith the understanding that thist Pelaration shall not provort
the United States, as part of its subsidization of exports of a
primaryproduct,from making payment on an exported processed product.
(not itself a primary product) which -has been qmduacd from aueh
Fwiinray product, If such peynrxt is essentially limited to tho amount
of te -^subsidy..vrieh iwuld have, been able on tho quantity of such

primary product, if exported in primarform, consumed in theproduction
of the proceededproduct."

The CONTRACTIGN PARTIES might wish to contemplatesuch a desein the
text of the declaration.


